2018 Wedding Decorating Packages
You are, and always have been, my dream.
-

Nicholas Sparks, The Notebook

At First Sight (head table)
$499 + fuel fee
Price based on head table and backdrop 10-30ft in length. Package includes:
Head table linen
Table skirting
Backdrop
Vases for bridal party bouquets
Set up
Tear-down is an additional $100

Dear John (head table and up to 4 x speciality tables)
$899 + fuel fee
Price based on head table and backdrop 10-30ft in length. Package includes:
Head table linen
Speciality tables linen
Table skirting on head table and cake table
Vases for bridal party bouquets
Small miscellaneous décor for speciality tables
Set up
Tear-down is an additional $100

The Choice
$1,199 + fuel fee
Price based on 100 total or 12 guest tables with seating for 8 and seating for 8 at the head
table.
Head table: skirting, 4 x vases
Head/guest tables: linen, runners, chair covers, sashes
Includes set-up and tear down
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Add speciality tables package for only $200:
Receiving/signing table\cake table
Gift/card table
Memory table
Includes linen, runners and small miscellaneous decor

The Lucky One
$1,699 + fuel fee
Price based on 100 total or 12 guest tables with seating for 8 and seating for 8 at head table,
and includes:
Head table/guest table: linen, runners, chair covers, sashes, napkins for HT
Head table backdrop
Centerpieces
Receiving/signing table
Cake table
Gift/card table
Memory table
Add on overlays for $7 per table
Includes styling, set-up and tear-down
PLUS receive 15% off any additional rental (excluding ceiling treatments, dance floors,
chairs, tables and backdrops)
BONUS – add on ceiling treatment at a 10% discount

The Last Song
$1,899 + fuel fee
Package includes everything in ‘The Lucky One’ package, and:
Ceiling treatment: paper lanterns in wedding colours or 4-arm sheer linen with lights
and chandelier. Upgrade to our 6-arm treatment for an extra $100
Charger plates
Napkins on guest tables
Seating chart
Table number inserts
Plus receive 15% off any additional rentals (excluding ceiling treatments, dance floors,
chairs, tables and backdrops)
BONUS – add on ceiling treatment at a 20% discount
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Add on any of the below to our Decorating Packages:
Additional guest table $80 (8 ppl)
Additional head table guest $20
$150 of Fresh Flowers supplied by Greenleaf Enterprises Inc. in Wilmot. Contact
Tammy Belanger for all your wedding floral arrangement needs!
www.greenleafgarden.ca

Ceremony Add-on
$250
Archway, aisle décor, chair sashes on aisle seating, pillars
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